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EFFECT OF ELECTRON IRRADIATION IN VACUUM ON FEP-A SILICON NOW CELL COVERS
by Stanley J. MaraLk and Jacob U. groder
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Lewis Research Center
Cleveland, Ohio
SUMMARY
Fluorinated athylane-propylone-A (FEP-A) covers on
silicon solar cells were irradiated with 1-MeV elec-
troas, in vacuum, to an accumulated fluence of
2,5x1016 6/CM2 (6,75x108 ends of absorbed dove for
PCP-A material) equivalent to approximately 28 yours in
synchronous orbit. The affect of irradiation on the
light transmittance of PEP-A was chocked by measuring
the abort-circuit current of the cells after well
increment, immediately after the irradiation and again
after a minimum of 16 hours of elapsed time. The cells
remined in vacuum for all these measurements. the to-
stilts indicate no apparent overall loss in transmission
due to irradiation of FEF-A, However, filter wheel
measurements revealed a "darkening" of the FEP-A at the
blue end oL cho spectrum, as evidenced by a small lose
of current at the short wavelengths. The FEY-A solar
cell cover was oleo tested for embrlttlament. Although
no delamination from the cell surface was observed
while in vacuum, embrittlement of FEP-A occurred at
this accumulated dose. The electron fluence at which
the FEP-A cover embrittles and cracks when subjected to
flexing caste was determined to be about 2.5x10 15 elec-
trons per squats centimeter (6.75x10 7 rods of absorbed
dose).
INTRODUCTION
Fluorinated othylene-propylene-A (FEP-A) has been
proposed as a solar cell cover for use in outer space
(Ref, (1)), The radiation damage properties of PEP-A
must be determined before it can be considered for use
as a Belot cell cover material i,, a radiation environ-
ment. One of the most important properties to be eval-
uated is its light transmittance after radiation expo-
sure, in general, organic materials tend to darken
upon exposure to heavy doses of ionizing radiation. It
is, therefore, important to determine whether FEP-A
film darkens when it is exposed to radiation, Another
important property to be examined after exposure to
radiation is the brittleness and the strength of the
material. This information is required of the FEP-A
to be used for solar cell arrays rdrich have to be
folded or rolled up after exposure to ionizing radia-
tion.
FEP-A after irradlatlan, The 1-MeV electron fluence
at which the brittleness of FEP-A begins in a com-
pletely encapsulated package was oleo determined and
is included in thin report.
The effects on the light transmittance were meas-
urud by comparing the radiation-induced loss Snshort-
circuit current of the FEP-A covered cells with the
corresponding loss experienced by an uncovered cell of
the same type. During cacti measurement, the FEP-A was
observed for possible loss in adherence to the call
surface. Afcer the final irradiation the PEP-A was
also tested for embrittlement and delaminaeion in an
argon atmosphere before exposure to air.
The electron fluence at which the brittleness be-
gins was determined byflexing of the FEP-A encapsu-
lated package in which FEP-A. backed by TEP-WC and by
Xapton was used as a hinge,
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
The tests for the FEP-A light transmittance and
for its embrittlement, while in vacuum and subjected
to ionizing radiation were conducted in a vacuum-
tight chamber especially equipped with necessary parts
for electron beam irradiation and solar simulator
measurements and with electrical and thermocouple
'ecd-throughs (Fig. 1). The chamber can be sealed
while under high vacuum, decoupled from the beam
transport pipe of the electron accelerator, and trans-
ported to the solar simulator facility for measure-
ments of various parameters.
The vacuum leak rate of this apparatus is approx-
imately 2x10- 5
 torr per minute. This allows almost
1 hour for handling in transport after decoupling from
the vacuum system before the pressure within the cham-
bar rises above the 10-4 tart range. It was only nec-
essary to transport the chamber when performing light
transmittance evaluation at the solar simulator fa-
cility. In this experiment the time in transport waa
less than 15 minutes, and the chamber was immediately
connected to another vacuum system. The pressure in-
side the vessel during the irradiation was 1x10-6 Corr.
Thus, during this experiment the samples were not sub-
jected to a pressure higher than 3x10- 4 tort until
after the final irradiation and measurements.
The quartz view ports were protected from radia-
tion damage by 0.3-centimeter-thick aluminum shields
fitted an the inside along the contour of the vessel.
These shields, thte specimen holder, and all other ac-
cessories involved in these experiments were mounted
on a rotatable platform. The rotation of the platform
was controlled electrically from the outside of the
vacuum chamber.
The 1-McVelectron beam was provided by the
Dynamitron potential-drop accelerator. Tile beam was
focused to a vertical line of good uniform density and
then moved to scan n 4- by 10-centimeter rectangular
area uniformly. This allowed simultaneous irradiation
of up to four 2-cell modules. The dose received by the
cells was measured directly by a Faraday cup behind a.
0.3-centimeter-diameter entrance aperture. The charge
intercepted. by the Faraday cup was measured by a cur-
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'	 For the experiments described in this report, a
thickness of 0.0127 centimeter was chosen bemuse it is
the closest commercially available thickness to the
standard 0.015-centimeter (6-mil) cover glass. In pre-
'	 vious investigations of this material the results were
either ob mined from testing in air after irradiation
in vacuum (Refs. (1) and (2)) or not directly related
to light transmittance (Refs. (3) and (4)). Most of
the investigators concur that the absence of oxygen
during the irradiation and the evaluation of the ef-
fects of irradiation in air are responsible for marked
changes of the physical, electrical, and optical prop-
erties of FEP-A. To preclude any unknown effects that
may occur if the simulated exposure is done in one an-
vironment and the measurements are made in another, the
measurements should be performed in the same environ-
ment as the exposure. Title report presents in-vacuum
measurements of the effects of 1-million-electron-volt
(1-MeV) electron irradiation on FEP-A light transmit-
.	 tance and observations of the physical integrity of
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rent indicator and integrator. The rectangular area of
Clio scanned beam was continuously monitored at its four
corners by four Independent probes.
Solar cell electric output measurements were made
by using Individually insulated contacts, which also
served to hold the cello in place. No attempt was made
to control the temperature of the specimen holder; how-
aver, this temperature and the temperature of Clio cello
were monitored with thermocouples. Ito specimen holder
arrangement in all 	 In Fig. 2,
For lath set of electrical measurements the light-
beam inr,aneity was set for air-mass-zero conditions at
the toot plane by monitoring the short-circuit current
of two reference calls positioned on the specimen
holder outside the electron-beam target area and fur-
ther protected by a movable shield during the irradia-
tion. The reference current value foe these calls wan
established before tie experimental measurements by
using Lewis filter wheel solar simulator currents
(Raf. (5)).. The reference calls were rechecked after
the experiment to ensure that air-mass-zero conditions
ware maintained.
Procedure for the Light Transmittance Teat
Prior to the experiment rho following 10 ohm-
centimeter, 0.0:05-centimeter- (12-mil-) thick silicon
solar cells with silicon monoxide (BID) antireflection
coating were selected at random: throe 2- by
2-centimeter FEP-A covered cells prepared by a silane
(Union Carbide A 1100) treatment method (unpublished
work of J. D. grader at the Lewis Research Center),
one uncovered 2- by 2-centimeter cell to be used as a
control cell for investigation of the FEP-A covers,
and two 1- by 2-centimeter quartz glass-covered cello
to be used as the reference cells. The initial mcas-
urrments of short-circuit current (Ise) for the 2- by
2-cantimeter teat calla were made under the fi) ^r
wheel solar simulator. All these cello were also
checked for Clinic open-circuit voltage (Ved . Upon
installation inside the chamber the cells were again
measured for Ise under a Spectrolab X-25 solar simu-
later with the intensity adjusted to =tell the previ-
ously obtained Ise for one of the 1- by 2-centimeter
cello.
After the initial evacuation of tl:e vessel the
cells remained in vacuum throughout the test. Tile
electron irradiation was stopped at accumulated flu-
encce of 5x10 14 1x1015 , 5x1015 , 6.5x1015, 8x1015,
1x1016 , 1.5x10 16 , and 2.5x10 16 electrons per square
centimeter. Each time the cells were visually in-
spected through the window for physical damage and to
average Ise was determined from three readings under
the Spectrolab X-25 solar simulator. The I 8C of the
irradiated cells was measured within 15 minutes after
the irradiation was stopped and then again after a
minimum elapsed time of 16 hours to determine any an-
nealing effect. After the accumulated fluence of
2.5 x10 1G electrons per square centimeter the vessel
wan prepared for opening in such a maser that the
samples would not be exposed to air before probing to
teat the physical integrity of the FEP-A, The top
cover of the vessel was sealed in a "dry bag," which
was purged and then backfilled with argon gas. The
pressure inside the vessel was slowly increased by
allowing argon gas to leak in until a slight positive
pressure was obtained. The FEP-A was then probed for
brittleness and adherence to the cell in the dry bag
filled with argon gas. Only after this test were the
cells exposed to air and were Voc and Ism remeas-
seed.
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Procedure for tiro brittleness Toot
FEI'-A covered 2-cell modules were prepared for
this toot. Tie test package consisted oft 0.0127 cm-
thick FEI'-A cover, two aeries-connected silicon solar
calls, 0.00508 cm-thick PEP-20C, and 0,0025 dm-thick
Kaplan backing, laminated together. 7ho modules were
mounted on the some specimen holder as described above
for the light transmittance Cast, and irradiated to
various 1-MeV electron fluences in the above described
vacuum chamber. Each module was flexed about Clio in-
torconnect to an angle of about 120 . Breaks in the
PEP-A cover on the module were observed ua)-g n four-
power More Optical Pyrometer Telescope. Each. module
was first examined after two flexes. If no crack was
observed, sample was flexed three more times and to-
examined, 'Ilia process was then continued in increments
of five flexes until a hairline crack was observed.
Tile flexing was done by a mechanical manipulator oper-
ated from the outside of the vacuumchamber. The high-
car 1-MeV electron flounce at which the FEP-A embrit-
tles and separates into two pieces after a Single flax
was determined by using a "dummy" 2-cell module, This
module was nude by encapsulating 2- by 2-cm stainless
steel, 0,0181 cm-thick, between 0,0127 and 0,00508 cm-
thick FEP-A material,
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Measurements of Voe of the three FEP-A covered
cello and the uncovered control cell, prior to and
after irradiation for the light transmittance test, arc
shown in 'fable 1. The Vaa results before and after
irradiation indicate that the samples were fairly uni-
form In characteristics and had resis Civitles very
close to 10 ohm-centimeters.
Measurements of the Light Transmittance and
Observations in Vacuum
Ilia Iet measurements of the four cells taken
Initially and at various 1-MeV electron irradiation
levels were averaged and are shown in Table II. Each
value listed is an average of three measurements. Tie
temperature of the back of the calls during the irradi-
ation stabilized at about 28 0 C for shorter dose incre-
ments and at about 300 C for longer irradintions.
The accumulated electron fluence of the PEP cover
is more meaningful when expressed in terms of absorbed
dose, in cads, where 1 red a 100x10-7 joule per gram
(100 ergo/g). This done may be obtained to a reason-
ably accurate degree from the stopping power of sili-
con ((1.554 NcV)(cm2)/g for 1-MeV electrons), deter-
mined by M. J. Berger and S. M. Seltzer (Ref. (6)), and
by correcting the done for the density of PEP (2.15 g/
cm3)• Thus, for normal incidence of 1-MeV electrons,
the absorbed done in the PEP cover is 2.7x10- B red-
square centimeter. The accumulated fluence of 2,5x1016
electronsper square centimeter represents an absorbed
dose of 6,75x10 9 tads.
An nbsorbed dose can be converted to an equivalent
time in space by using Ref, (7).. This reference pre-
sents tabulated information on aquivalant 1-MeV elec-
tron fluence and absorbed done due to the energy spec-
trum of trapped electrons in a synchronous equatorial
orbit. The effect of protons is negligible in this
orbit. From Table 6.8 of Rof. (7) Clio average absorbed
dose at a depth of 0.0275 gram per square centimeter
(0.0127-cm-thick PEP) is approxima rely 2.2x107 Cade per
year for infinite backshielding. Since the cells used
in this experiment would be backshielded in spice with
a combined thickness of PEP and Rapton of only 0.0183
gram per square centimeter, the front FEP cover would
also receive a considerable dose through the back be-
cause of Clio omnidirectional nature of apace radiation.
This additional affect can be reasonably estimated
from Tobin 6.21 of Hof. (7), which gives the absorbed
dose in silicon under a shield In a gynehronaua, zero-
inclination orbit. With a shield of PEP, Napton, oil-
vur contact, and silicon having n combined thickness
of 0,1306 gram put square centimeter, Clio absorbed
dome under title shield is approximately 2 x106 rods par
year. Titan the Coral dose in the PEP cover in syn-
chronous orbit is about 2,4x10 7 Lucia per year, Thus,
the absorbed dome in this experiment, corresponding to
an accumulated 1-IaV electron finance of 2.5x1016
elactruaa per square centimeter, would be equivalent
to the dose absorbed in about 28 years in orbit.
For comparison purposes Fig, 3 shows data from
this Investigation superimposed on the normalized Ise
data from Rof. (7) for uncovered 7- to 13-ohm-
centimeter N/P cells 0,0305 centimeter thick illumi-
nated at 135 milllwatts per square centimeter_ The
spread of the experimental data points may be actrib-
uted mainly to measurement reproducibility errors.
The uncertainty of the accumulated flounce, based on
previous experience, is a maximum of 10 percent,
No Ise changes were observed between measure-
=tire taken immediately after irradiation and those
taken after a minimum time lapoo of 16 hours, This
agreement indicates no annealing in vacuum of either
the FHP-A cover or the cells.
The FEP-A cover does not change its transparency,
as indicated by total Ise measured under the solar
simulator, even at an accumulated 1-NOV 01Cetron flu-
once of 2.5x10 14 electrons per square centimeter
(6,75xlu 5 cads of absorbed dose),.
A photograph of Lite cell" inside the vessel was
obtained after the final irradiation increment, while
thny were still in vacuum, and it is shown in Fig. 2,
No delamination of FEP-A or any other visible damage
occurred to the calls. The cells were fully supported
and subjected to no extraneous stresses, and they re-
mined in this state until probed with a "harp object
in an argon atmosphere. Probing revealed that the
FEP-A film was brittle after the 1-NeV electron flu-
once of 2.5x10 16 electrons per square centimeter. At-
tempts to lift and peel the FEP-A from the surface re-
sulted only in removal of the cover immediately under
the probe.
Neasuroments and Observations in Air Following
the Light Transmittance Test
Upon removal of the cells from the argon areas-
phere, Ise and Von measurements were again made.
The readings were in very close agreement with those
obtained while the cells were still to vacuum. Theme
measurements were repeated again aft- • se ycrnl hours,
No changes were observed, which indirsated O tit no an-
nealing had taken place in several. ;.oars. °,masure-
ments mode on the quartz glass that no
discoloration of the glass occurred3 .!hrlog irradia-
tion.
Immediately upon exposure to air, the FEP-A cov-
ered cells were z(:asured in the filter wheel simulator.
A filter-by-filter analysis of the currents indi;mted
that "darkening" of the PEP-A in the violet to bl::c­
.violet region of the spectrum occurred. Changes in
the selected wavelength interval short-circuit current
of the cells are tabulated in Table III and are given
as the percent of the initial current. For the FEP-A
covered cells the value in the average of measurements
of three calla. The uncovered cell value is that for
one call 	 o rrnaftthcl Ise of a cell in the
tyy	
^ 
range from 0.4 to 0,5 um does nut change upon lrradta-
tion. Thin can be seen from the values of the uncov-
aced call for 0,4, 0.45, and 0.5 km and for the FEP-A
covered cello at 0.5 i,m, The 101.4 0 value givtn for
the uncovered cell current change at 0.4 pat should not
be interpreted au a real increaso In current. It in
more probably due to Clio errors asooclatud in deCCrmi.-
ing a omall change in current of low current values
(approximately 0.1 Litt). The decrease for the PEP-A
covered cello in indicative of a loss In transparency
of FEP-A in the 0.4 and 0.45 ym range. lhia is not un-
expected, since mesa organic entertain darken during
irradiation,
For FEP-A this darkening affects the ultraviolet
slid blue portions of the spectrum. Because of the law
Sensitivity of the Cell in this region of Clio spectrum,
Lite increased short wavelength absorption ban a minimal
effect on the overall current output of the cell is
measured under a Spectrolnb X-25 solar simulator.
The current normally associated with the 0.4 um
region l0 5 to 6 mA, and thus the loss of 10% mhown in
Table III would represent about 0.5 mA. An additional
lose of 0.5 mA (6y, of 8 mA) would be expected from Chu
0.45 um spectral region, The total loss of about 1% in
within the limits of error (t27.) of the filter wheel
solar simulator system. Since the measurements were
madu immediately upon removal from the vacuum system,
it is assumed that the darkening occurs during irradi-
ation and exists in vacuum. It should be noted ^het
the corresponding loss for high blue response ceias
would, of course, be greater than that observed In this
experiment which employed normally diffused S10-coated
cells,
Within three weeks after exposure to air, other
changes were noted in the FEP-A covered cello. One
cover cracked and lifted from the cell surface aeparat-
ing at the 510-to-cell interface, The color of the
coatings on the remaining cells faded. Fig. 4 shown
the condition of all four Celle after 14 days in air.
Both phenomenn can be explained by the reactions that
occur when FBV-A is irradiated and then exposed to
oxygen. Electron irradiation .causes scission of the
long chain molecules with the release of some active
form of fluorine (Ref, (8)). When the split cheina are
exposed to oxygen in the air, they react with the oxy-
gen and further degradation occurs (Ref. (9)). It can
be postulated that the active form of fluorine can
react with the Bin coating to change Its color and op-
tical properties and/or release it from the cell Sur-
face. It la quite possible that in attacking the SID
coating the active fluorine species cause the release
of some form of oxygen Cron the S10 tenting, leading to
damage of theFEP-A oven in vacuum, A passible solu-
tion to thisproblem would be the use of monoxide AR
coating such as S13N4 which line been shown to be com-
patible with FEP-A technology (Ref, (10)).
Determination of Electron Fluence at Which
the Brittleness of FEP-A Begins
An absorbed dose at which the PEP-A used an a
solar cell cover becomes too brittle to be bent through
an angle of about 12 0 , was determined by flexing a mod-
ule. The flexing angle between 10 0 and 120 would re-
sult if the solar array was rolled on an 8-inch diam-
eter cylinder. A minimum of two flexes would be re-
quired for one operational cycle.
The anmplas were examined after 2, 5, 10 flexes,
etc. Fig. 5 showa the range of flexes for several
value& of nlectron finance, within which a hairline
crack In s he FEP-A occurred. The upper value indicates
the numLer of flexes when a crack was first observed;
ki,_*W
the lower V41UO '"dicates the number of flaxaa at the
prior examinnti^ . It should be noted that at the
electron flaunts of lx10 15 W/cm2 no break was observed
after 200 fluxes and no attempt was made to establish
the breaking point beyond this number of flaxen. The
curve through these data indicates cite probable number
of flexes needed to produce a hairline crack in the
PEP-A cover, at various 1-MoV electron fluences. The
critical electron fluenca at which FEP-A sustains at
least two flexes prior to cracking is ..1„ t e 2,5x1015 u/
em2 , which is equivalent to 6,75x10 7 ratio of absorbed
does. At this critical finance the Fapton-FEP-20C bond
also separates. The data in Fig. 5 was obtained from
26 samples. The electron fluenca at which the FEP-A
embrittloo and separates into two pieces, determined by
using the "dummy” two-cell nodule, is between
2.8x1015 tl/cm2 and 3x1015 Vcm2.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
The following results were obtained from an invos-
Cigation in which silicon solar calls covered with
fluorine red ethylene-propylene-A (FEP-A) were irradi-
ated in vacua by 1-MoV electrons to a fluance of
2.5x1014 T/cm (shoot ed dose in. the FEP-A cover of
appcoximatuly 6.75 x10 rude, equivalent to the dose ab-
sorbed in about 28 years in a synchronous equatorial
orbit):
(a) The cells showed no delamination and no more
lose of short-circuit current than that experienced by
an uncovered cell. Titers wan no apparent darkening of
PEP-A, which would have reduced the short-circuit cur-
rent more than the reduction caused by the irradiation
of an ,alcovaced call.
(b) Measurements o£ the currents in air under the
filter wheel simulator indicate u lose in transmission
of the FEP-A in the violet to blue-violot region of the
spectrum.
(c) At a 1-HeV electron fluence of 2.5x10 16 T/em2
the PEP-A was very brittle. The critical fluence at
which the FEP-A cover is too brittla to sustain at
least two flexes comparable to those typical of a
"roll-up" array was found to be 2.5x10 15 ¢/cm2
(6.75x10 7 rads of absorbed dose)..
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TABLE 1. - OPEN-CIRCUIT VOLTAGE OF FOUR SOLAR
CELLS BEFORE AND AI"1'ER IRRADIATION
Cull Cover Open-circuit Open-eircult Ratio of open-
voltage before voltage after circuR volts„e.
Irradiation, Irradiation. Vur, 1' Vor, 0
Vuc, 0 1 Vile, P
V V
I FEP-A 0.55 0.47 0.85
2 FEP-A .54 .46 .85
3 None .54 .40 .85
4 FEP-A .54 .47 .87
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TABLE Ill, - PERCENT OF INITIAL Ise AFTER.
IRRADIATION OF CONVENTIONAL SID COATED.
AND FEP-A COVERED CELLS
Wavelength,
,1,
Percent of initial
	 Ise	 after Irradiation
FEP-A covered average Uncovered cell,it
of three cells, percent
percent
0.6 - 0.95 66.5 6510
0.5 99.5 100.7
.45 63.0 99.1.
.4 90.5 103.4
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